SECT10N VII

FOR THE KEEN DANCER
AMATEUR MEDAL TESTS
In most sPortS and recreations it is possible to make a fairly
accurate assesslnent of one's progress.Yet for many years devO―
tees of ballroo■ l dancing,unless they be10nged to the compar―

ative few who compete in public dance halls,PosSessed no
yardstick against which to measure their prowess.Today we
have Amateur NIledal Tcsts.There is nO dOubt that the general

standard of ballroom dancing in this cOuntry has improved
enormously since the leading professional associations and
socicties instituted these tests.

A fewycars ago the maiority ofpupils were contentto reach
a standard that、 vOuld enable them to move round a ballroom

withOut unduc inconvenience to therllselves or their partners;

now the mttority are only t00 glad to learn more thoroughけ
and to record theiI Progress through the tests conducted by
well― known

prOfessiOnal examiners.

Since thc adoption ofthese tests thousands of dancers have

taken advantage of them.This is quite understandable, for
ballrooln dancing is such a delightful recreation,and the social

atinosphere in mOst schools of dancing is so pleasant that to
reach a rcasonable standard is neither labOrious nor exPenSiVe.
Few other recreations provide such pleasure at such little cOst.
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l strongly recOmmend Medal Teststo every amateur who ands
Pleasure in dancing.It is easier to improve when there is an
incentive to wOrk,and when that flrst lnedal has been won the

dancer will derive cOnfldencc and Pleasure,not only from the
progress itsell but also frOlll the knowledge that experts have
acknO、vledged and set a seal tO that prOgress.

Between Ⅳledal tests and competition dancing there is a
large guli Thè̀flare''and movement expected frorn the com―
petition dancer is not expected in these tests,indeed,when
used,it is liable to 100k Out of Place.The inain points to con―
centrate on are:
1.Neat and correct f00t、 ″Ork.

2.A good upright poisc and a correct hold。

3.À夕 ′
ι′interpretation of the basic and standard flgures
and a soft movement.
In advanced tests consideration must be given to style and
Other technical details,but a careill study of the points enu―
merated above is sufflcient fOr success in the BrOnzc and Silver

grades.

Remembeち it is not what )り u do, but hOw yOu do it.
Although mOst sOcieties issue a syllabus Of igures fOr each
grade,Inarks are nOt 10st through the onlissiOn of a flgurc in

any dance,but they are lost when a candidate dances a flgure

badly
Any qualifled teacher can train and enter you for a Medal
Test.

COMPETIT10N DANCING
Kcen dancers who have reached Silver or Gold

Ⅳledal

Test stan―

dard will often turn their thoughts to competition dancing.Far

more glamour and excitement prevail in a competition at a
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well― knO、 vn

venuc than in a ⅣIedal Test where one's efforts arc

scen by nOne but the exallliner.

Malv medallists jump to the conclusion that if they have
succeeded in passing the Gold test or above of one ofthe lead―
ing Societies they shOuld have little difflculty in reaching one

Of the flnal places in a competition.Unfortunately this is hr
from truc.
In NIledal Tests the exalniner looks for technical accuracI

good Poise and movement,and style that does not ottnd,elren
if it does not attract.The candidate is not dancing

αgα ′
4s′

anOther cOuple but tO a set general standard Of dancing,
viewed by that exaFIliner over a given PcriOd・

The dancer who passes the highest grade 1/1edal Test can be
sure that his dancing is technically sound and that he lnoves

correctly and with good style.Such knowiedge is a necessary

basis for cOmpetition dancing,but is nOt enough to make a
flrst― class

competition dancer.The llnovement ofthe competi―

tion dancer rnust be frec and flowing and effortless.A flgure Or

group of flgures which have been danced well enOugh to please

an examiner must now be danced with the rlvthmic expres―
sion to make them appear completely al市c.The style of the
dancer or the couple must be more than correct―

it must

た More difflcult grOups of flgures lllust be learned and
α′
′
rα ε
the rnan,whO is responsible for leading thenl,Inust kno、 v how

andゃvhen he lnay underturn or overturn then■

fOr effect― Or

to avoid another couple.Seventy― flve per cent of competition
success comes frolll experience and training.There is no short

cut to success,but the fo1lowing notes shOuld help the young
competition dancer tO avoid somc of the I■

orc Obvious faults

which have ruined the chances ofso lnany young couples.
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The Hold
This is of vitalilnPortanceo The general appearance of a couple
will always strike the judge bebre he sees them actually danc―
ing.Points to watch are:
The manls L arm shoutd be angted with the forearm incuned shghtly
forward′

showing an unbroken tine from etbow to hand. Watch the

grouping of the fingers of the L hand and make sure that the hand does
not droop downwards fronl the wrist.The knucktes of the L hand should
be slightly higher than the wrist.

The R etbow must not drop down when teading the tadyr especially
when teading her into Promenade figures. The R forearm should stope
downwards fronl the etbow to the R hand.Ifthe R hand is hetd too high
on the tadyls back′

there witl be a tendency to drop the R etbowo Many

men keep the most pressure on the R wnst when holding the tady and
when this is done′ the R hand′ not being used′ witt dangte downwards

from the wrist and witl often move away from the partners back.This
fautt ruins the appearance of the coupte.Avoid this by keeping a littte
pressure on the tadyls back with the index finger of the R hand.Study
the ittustrations in this book.

Ladies shoutd watch the grouping of the fingers of the L hand.They
shoutd not be completely stra19ht and suff but grouped naturatし

with

the fingers slightly bent.

Dress
The appearance of a couple will obviously be enhanced if the
lady has an attractive dress.Dress fashions for ladies alter sO

much that it wOuld be unwise to make too many comlnents,
howeveち the dress should always̀̀inove''and f10w with the
danceL Nowadays,rnany businesses specialise in dance wear.
Ask your teacher for advice.It canjustas obviouslybe ruined if

the man is badly dressed.A really good evening dress suit is
very difflcult tO make and thc competition dancer would be
advised to seck the advice of an expert before ordering a suit
fOr dancing.Hcre are some points to watch.
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When the arms are raised the coat should not tift from the
shoutders.A good shoutder line is essentiat and it shoutd be possibte

to see at teast a tittte of the white co[tar even when the arms are
raised.A coat that tifts and covers the white cottar gives an appearance

of raised shoulders.It is equally important that a tittte of the white
cufF shoutd be seen.The sleeves of the coat should be narrow to give
a smart arm tine′ and a narrow steeve witt grip the white cuff of the

shirt and keep it in the same position at ali times.The coat″ taits″
should reach to the top of the catf.Taits that are too short look rather

silly,when too long they took untidy,and spoit the une.

One of the worst fautts is to wear the trousers too short or too
narrow.When standing normatly the trouser teg should reach to the
heel of the shoe.It is inevitable that when dancing some figures it may
tend to touch the ftoo■

but that is far better than having a short

trouser teg that rises atmost to the anktes when a tong step is taken.
If they are worn too narrow they give a man the appearance of dancing
with bent knees.If worn too wide they look ctumsy.

General
Presentation is a word very frequently used in cOnnection
、
vith demonstration dancing by professionals,but presenta―
tion also plays its Part in competition dancing.For example,

the manner in which the lady uses her head in prOmenade
flgures can make a big difference to the picture presented by

a couple in such variations as the Whisk and the Wingo Some
ladies prefer tO turn their heads to the right when in prome―

nade,Others keep thc head turned to the left.Both are cor―
rect.The lady should use the lncthod that 10oks lnost attrac―
tive,but the rnost annoying f・ ault is that of affectatiOn.Very
often a lady、 vho does nOtturn the head into the promenade

position will turn it inore to the left and at the same tilne
raise the left shoulder、 vith a rather cOy expression.This type

of affectation is annoying to、 vatch and should be avoided.

The ladies whose dancing is the most plcasing to watch are

those who can use their heads naturall■ and make them
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appear as a part Ofthe body― and the picture.
Facial expression should alsO be studied.It is absurd to grin

like a Cheshire cat throughout the contest.It is cqually absurd

to wear a griln exPression.By alllneans open the lnouth when
slniling,but do nOt keep it Open allthe tilne.

The lnan should keep his head still and not inOve it from
side tO side as he turns Or sways.Only when he leads his part―

ner into a very Open Fallaway position and a few Other
advanced flgures should he turn t0 1ook at hen

Position
One ofthe rnOst cOmmon faults in competition dancing is fbr
thelady to dance too much on the man's right side.The pOpu―
larity of outside flgures tends to make her slip tO the Fnan'S

right side,and she Often remains there. It is impossible to
dance cOmpletely in frOnt Of the inan but it will ruin the pic―

ture of a couple if the lady consistently dances on the rnan's
right hip。

The habit Ofrnany ladies ofleaning well back frorn the hips,
so that cOntact with the inan is felt only at the hiPs instead Of

frOm thc hips upwards,is a bad One,and tends tO restrict the
man's movement.It also makes it very dif「 lcult fbr the lnan to
step outside his partner without 10sing contact with her.Ⅳ lany
points are 10st in cOmpetitions thrOugh this fault.

Inadequate contact while executing outside steps is some―
tilnes the fault ofthe llnan holding his weight tOO far back.The

body must f0110w thrOugh with the foOt.This will also help the
man to avoid that(̀sitting down''effect s0 0ften seen on outside
steps,

Vanations
The inexperienced cOmpetition dancer Often thinks that if half
a dozen really difflcult and̀̀flashy"variations are included in
each dance thejudge will be impressed.Perhaps the best advice
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that can be given is to assure hiFn that whereas a variation,no
matter how difflcult,will very seldOn■ gain a point for a couple,

a variation badly danced will inevitably lose them several
points.In a competition where the standard of the couples is
nearly even,the judges ind it ttr easicr to notice something
they dislike than to be impressed by something they do like.
Do nOt take risks.ChoOsc a few figures that can be danced well

and without the risk Of faulty contact and unattractive body
lines,and repeat these several tilnes rather tha■ risk employing

a ngure of which some part might displeasc the judge.If you
have what you consider is a beautiful variatiOn which you feel
yり u

can dance well,Inake sure that it is used between some

sound basic work.A jewel in a plain sctting will100k far mOre
attract市 e than ajewelin an ornate settingthat can only detract

ionl its beauty.

The keen competition danccr should alsO read the follow―
ing section oǹ̀Expression in Dancing't

EXPRESS10N IN DANCING
There are hundreds of dancers who have a good■ oor appear―

ancc,correct technique and reasOnably good movement,and
yct they do not achieve greatness.What do they lack?Perhaps
the most important differences between the good dancer and
the outstanding dancer are in Softness and ExPresSiOn.

Ⅳlost dancers know that the cOrrect softening of the knec
on a step such as the flrst step of any Waltz turn will give their
dancc a rnOre pleasing appearancc,and they strive to acquire it.

Fewer competitors realize that tO give their dancing better
rhythmic expression means the difference betwcen the ordi―
nary and the great.

A felv rather ObviOus examples will help to cOnvey what is

meant by exPression.
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v、

ratch the lnanner in which some dancers Place the third

step behind in the Whisk. It can be placed there rather
quickl)ら

dead on the beat,in、 vhich case there、 vill most possi―

bly be a j01t as the weight rnoves on to the stcP一 or it Can be

く

allnostく caressed'' into PoSitiOn, slowl)ら

with flrm cOntrol,

perhaps arriving slightly late but with g00d rhythmic expres―

sion.The last three steps of the Natural Spin Turn in the
4altz can be danced with the strict tilning of one beat for
やヽ
each step or a little speeding of the lnovement on the fOurth
step can result in all■ Ost hanging on the flfth step with a

rather late and light sixth step which cOmpletcly alters the

character of the movement.The Feather and Three Step in
the Foxtrot can be given their correct technical tilllling;or a
delayed tilning of the previous step on the Left foot(last step
of the Natural Turn)can be follolved by a bold s、 ving on the

arst step Of the Feather and a slightly delayed third step,
which will cOmpletely alter the expression.There are dozens
of other instances where playing with the tilning,achieved
through the lnovement ofthe body rather than the placing of

the fect, can make the dancing fascinating to lvatch and
intensely satistting to the dancer.

How isit done?Can it be acquired?It is done by stealing
tilne froΠ 1 0ne step to give a hovering effect to the next;by

softening the knees,and by appreciating that if the lady is
given the correct lead she will help to create the impetus to

gain this effect 、
vithout Obvious effort. All this can be

acquired by any skilled dancer who has a strong sense of
rhythnl,good balance and thc PatienCe to practise so that it

appears as an integral part of the dance.The unrhythnlic
dancer will fail at flrst,but there is nOthing to prevent the

acquisition of such rhythllnic interpretation by anyone who
has sho、 vn sufflcient ability tO become an intelligent average

dancer.
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Possibly the best amalgamation to practise is the Natural
Turn ending with the Closed lmpetus in the Foxtrot.Here are
some hints for the rnan.
Dance l′

2′

3 of the Natural Turn and then continue into the Ctosed

lmpetus in the following way:
As the LF is taken back on the 4th step′

give the tady a firm but

not too strong′ tead with the R hand so that she swings wett forward

against your R side.Soften the knees and count this step″

Q″

(nOt the

usual″ S″ ).

Dance the Heet Turn without worrying whether the feet are ctosed
tightly togetheL and with the knees stitt soft.Keep the feet parattet
even if they are not quite ctosed.Count this step″ S'l lt witt be noticed
that the lady's forward movement witt make you turno Do not try to turn
yoursetf.

Keep a firm hold of the tady to stop her swinging away from you.
Do not try to rise.The speed of the tadyls movement witt cause you to

百se without any effort on your part。
On the 4th beat move the LF to the slde and rather more back than
in standard technique.Make sure that it is actuatly ptaced on a:ata count
and ptaced tightし with the weight forward′
of″ Q″ ′

before stepping back

on the RL diagOnatly to centre against the LOD for the normat″

S″

count′

to conづ nue with the Feather Finish′ diagonally to centre.

Thus the timing has been altered frOm SQQS to QSQS.The effect witt
be to get early speed′ then a Hoverr and this expression witt be found

far more pteasing and attractive than the standard timing。
If′

when practising the figure′

it is noticed that the effort to

qulcken the movement between the first and second steps of the
Ctosed lmpetus can be seen′

you can be sure that it is bad and that

you have not mastered the tead. The speed must be gained without
obvious effort.

Another extraordinarily good amalgamation to practise is
しltz.The
the Open lmpetus,followed by the Weave in theヽ ヽ

lVeave fronl Promenade Position is described on Pages

212‑217 and is very much used by advanced danccrs
IInPOrtant points to、 vatch are as follo、 /s:
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Dance l, 2′ 3 of the Naturat Turn(WaltZ)and then take the lst step

of the Open lmpetus back′

again giving the tady a firm tead with the

R hand to swlng her forward agalnst your R slde.
The tadyis impetus wili now compet you to cOntinue to turn to the
R and rise to the toes after the heet turn. Keep firm pressure on the
tady:s back to prevent her from overturning′

and hover as long as

possible before ptacing weight On to the Ltt moving diagonatly to
centre on a tate count of″ 6′ 1
The attractive Weave ending should be danced as fotlows:

Step forward with the RR diagOnally to centre in PP and as this
step is taken′ give the tady a vey,rm̀θ α
グto swing her wett across
mO宙 ng
the front of you as you step forward on the LF(on bal1 0f foot)′
atmost to centre.On this step(2)the tady witt take a tong step to side
with the RF on the ba1l of foot′

having turned square to the man′

but

with her head stitt turned to the R.

The swing given to the tady on the first step witt cause her to
continue to turn on the ba1l of RF untit facing the LOD′

when her LF is

ptaced to the side(3).ThiS SWing witt atso result in the man and tady

rising from the batt of foot on the 2nd step′
endeavour to hold this rise with a hover effect′

and the man witt
before ptacing his 3rd

step(RF)to side with the body backing the LOD。
The Weave is continued by the man stepping back with LF down the
LOD with the tady outside(4).
On the 5th step the man takes the RF back rather quickヽ
ル giving
the tady a firm tead forward.Lady witt step forward LFin tine with man.
Both man and tady use the ba1l of foot on 5。
VVith the body turning to the L press upvvards from the batl of foot
(thiS Wi[[be assisted by the tadプ s fOrward swing)and get a stight hover
effect before placing the LF to side′ with the body facing wall on 6.
Take this step shghtty tate′ and ughtly.

The next step witi be taken outside tady with the RF′ remember to
lower the L heet and retease it again as the weight moves forward over
the RF to continue into a Naturat ttgure.

There are rnany other flgures in、 vhich better exPresSiOn can
be gained by stealing tilne fronl one step and adding that tilne

to the next.The Hover Telemark wi11 look inflnitely better it
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instead of g市 ing it the strict SQQS rhythm,the time is distrib―

‐

uted to the apprOⅢ rnate valuc Of l1/2 beatS,l1/2 beatS,l beat,2
beats.
The really flrst―

class dancer will know ttvhether an unusual

i

rhythnlic interpretation is justifled on artistic grounds by the

ιOf it・ The less experienced dancer shOuld seck the advice of
ルθ
a professional who can tell at once whether an unusual inter―
pretation is advisable.

'

